
BOOT CAMP 831 

Chapter 831: The Neck Is The Weakest Part 

This was a weapon that could kill people. She, she, she... she was carrying a lethal weapon with her all 

the time! 

His expression gave his true thoughts away but his mouth was still stubborn. He looked into Ye Jian in 

the eye and threatened her with a stuttering voice, “Ye Jian, let me warn you. My father is rich. If you do 

anything to me, my father won’t let you off!” 

That’s right! His family was wealthy. Anyone with money is the boss! Even the school couldn’t do 

anything to him. How could Ye Jian harm him? 

 

Thinking about this, Luo Ran’s confidence came back slowly. As he tried to stand up, he glared at Ye Jian 

and said, each word in a more vicious tone than the previous, “If you understand the situation, you 

should release me. If not, my father will make sure you pay the price tomorrow!” 

“Since I can lay my hands on you, naturally, I can make sure that your father will never find out I’m the 

one who did it. Luo Ran, you should understand that your life is in my hands now, not in your father’s 

hands.” A trace of a smile appeared in her eyebrows as Ye Jian replied to Luo Ran calmly. There was a 

thin layer of killing intent in her voice. It easily made Luo Ran scared. His expression was full of fear. 

Ye Jian tightened the silver wire in her hand. It caused Luo Ran, who finally managed to escape from 

suffocation, to feel death again. As he widened his eyes, he saw the smile on Ye Jian’s face becoming 

deeper. The killing intent around her became thicker too. 

“Do you know why beasts like to bite necks? That’s because necks are the weakest part of the body. 

Once they break the necks of their prey, their prey will die. Biting the aorta will also cause their prey to 

die. Similarly, breaking the windpipe will cause death too.” 

Luo Ran was so frightened that cold sweat drenched his body. He shook his head furiously. He refused to 

listen to the voice full of malicious intent. “Ye Jian, you can’t kill me. I’m a student. You’re a student too. 

You can’t kill me, you can’t.” 

“Why can’t I? Just now, you said that you want to kill me. As someone who doesn’t have any ability to 

kill someone, you still wanted to kill me. I have the ability to kill someone. I can get rid of you easily. 

Why can’t I kill you?” 

 

“Look around you. All of the seven gangsters that rushed out at the start were holding knives in their 

hands. Look at them properly. Where are their hands now? Look properly and you will know whether I 

have the ability to kill someone and whether I’m able to kill you.” 

She grabbed Luo Ran’s collar and forcefully pulled him on his feet. She dragged him to the spot where 

the gangsters were lying and groaning lowly from their throats. She raised her feet and hooked one of 

the men’s right arm which was tucked under his shoulder... It was soft as it got hooked out by Ye Jian’s 

feet as if there were no bones in it. 



Once the arm was hooked out, Luo Ran saw the right arm that twisted at a weird angle. He also saw the 

dagger that stabbed right through the man’s palm. It stabbed in from the back of his hand and out of his 

palm. 

Blood was still dripping down from the tip of the dagger. 

The blood dripped down, one drop at a time. Luo Ran was screaming in terror. He wanted to move back 

but Ye Jian pressed him down towards the ground and forced him to kneel and observed the palm that 

was penetrated by the dagger at a close angle. 

“No, no, I don’t want, I don’t want... Let me go, let... let me go...” He wanted to retreat but Ye Jian 

wanted him to clearly understand that the consequences of fighting her were extremely tragic. 

He even called gangsters over to tackle her. If she didn’t show him some blood, she felt sorry for Luo 

Ran’s hard work! 

“Seven people, 14 arms. I dislodged their elbow and shoulder joints. Then, I stabbed the daggers into 

their right palm which they used to carry those knives. Before I came out, I brought small weapons with 

me. I found it easy to use so I conveniently stabbed it into their left hands.” 

Chapter 832: Screams Of Agony 

Her voice was very light, even lighter than the breeze. However, the words she said were filled with 

bloodlust. It was very strong, very strong... so strong that when Luo Ran saw the dart in the left palm of 

the gangster, the muscles in his entire body started convulsing. 

“A dagger in their right hand and a dart in their left. Tsk, tsk, tsk, how painful must it be? But, I didn’t 

want to listen to their screams of agony so I stuffed their mouths with their clothes. The entire process 

didn’t take much time.” 

Ye Jian was smiling as she spoke. Her expression was calm but the words she said were frightening. Luo 

Ran felt waves of despair hitting him. “I didn’t take a long time to take care of these seven people. Thus, 

to get rid of you, I think that I will need approximately...” Her gaze landed on Luo Ran’s neck. Her smile 

got deeper. “Approximately two minutes. What do you think?” 

Yes, yes... what she said was right! If Ye Jian wanted to kill him, it would be a piece of cake. 

 

At this moment, Luo Ran started to regret. 

In front of life and death, his arrogance and his proudness were nothing at all. They were just things he 

used to give himself some ego. They weren’t things that could save his life. 

“I’m wrong. It’s my fault... Ye Jian, let me go. I’m in the wrong...” He opened his mouth and started 

begging for mercy. His throat was itchy and he wanted to cough but his survival instincts allowed him to 

open his mouth to continuously beg Ye Jian to let him off. 

The arrogant Luo Ran in the past, the Luo Ran who always used money to solve matters, took a heavy 

blow this time. The impact was so great it left an everlasting psychological trauma on him. 



Although he begged for mercy so quickly, Ye Jian wouldn’t let him off so easily. She raised her beautiful 

eyebrows and said, “The part of your body that needs protection, the lethal spot, is entangled by my 

baby. I need to exert my strength slowly. I will first break your windpipe before touching the aorta. 

Then, I will move to your neck bone and after that, I will cut your entire head off your neck...” 

Her voice was soft and caused a chill to run down Luo Ran’s back. As the silver wire around Ye Jian’s 

hands tightened, Luo Ran started screaming in agony when his pleas didn’t work. “Help, help, help!” 

He’s still able to make some noise. It looks like I should use more strength. Ye Jian tightened the silver 

wire a little more. She made sure that he could still breathe while at the same time, feel more fear. 

 

“Stop shouting, it’s useless. No matter how wealthy your father is, he can’t come immediately to save 

you. By the time he realizes that he needs to save you, unfortunately, you would already be dead,” Ye 

Jian spoke slowly. From her actions to her words, she continued suppressing Luo Ran without any 

mercy. 

She could take Luo Ran’s life easily but she couldn’t actually do it. 

Now, Luo Ran was just a student that talked arrogantly and acted imperiously. He wasn’t an enemy that 

she needed to tackle. 

He was just a senior high student that she needed to teach a lesson personally, a lesson that he would 

remember for life. From then on, he just needed to be more obedient and humble. Whenever he sees 

her, he would take another path. 

Luo Ran continued struggling with his limbs. He couldn’t open his mouth anymore so a low and fearful 

plea came from his throat. “Let me go, help, help...” 

He fluttered his hands around and grabbed the dry grass that was withering under the autumn sky 

forcefully. He grabbed them until... he didn’t have the energy anymore. He could no longer hold onto 

something. His eyeballs rolled up and he fainted out of fear. 

Before he fainted, Luo Ran saw the people that were dragging Brother Huang and the other men 

walking under the glaring light. Every single figure was like Hades from hell. He was extremely 

frightened. 

Brother Huang and his men, who were being dragged away by a leg, were screaming in agony. They felt 

as though they were in Hades’ Palace. Screams could be heard everywhere. 

Chapter 833: No Guts 
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They were being dragged by one of their legs so their backs and head were hit and cut by all the rocks 

on the ground. Brother Huang and his men shouted in pain continuously. Hou Zi would take care of 

Brother Huang and his men. As for Luo Ran who had fainted, it was only reasonable for Boss Luo to 

come and fetch him personally. 



Actually, in the end, Ye Jian had already retracted her silver wire. However, Luo Ran was frightened so 

he didn’t know that he wasn’t able to make a sound because he was too scared. It wasn’t because of the 

silver wire in Ye Jian’s hand. 

Fainted out of fright. This was the result Ye Jian needed. 

 

She twirled the silver wire back on her wrist slowly. She looked at Luo Ran who was lying on the ground 

like a dead fish and sneered, “This is all the guts he has and yet, he still dared to say he wants to kill 

someone. I wonder where he gets his confidence from.” 

“That’s because you usually look very amiable and give people the illusion that you are easily bullied.” 

Xia Jinyuan raised his hand and rubbed his forehead as he watched her scaring a young man till he 

fainted. He said in a helpless tone, “If you act a little more vicious during normal times, you will 

definitely become the number one bully of your school.” 

Little Fox always acted like an obedient little girl in front of her classmates. She was amiable, humble, 

and good-mannered. That was why she gave people the wrong impression of a person that was easy to 

bully. 

Ye Jian blinked and shook her head. She said with a serious face, “That’s not possible. Special Forces 

soldiers need to understand how to disguise themselves. My image is a senior high student. How can I 

do things that destroy my image in school?” 

“When he returns to school and tells everyone what happened tonight, your image as a good student 

will still be destroyed.” As Xia Jinyuan spoke, he placed one hand behind his back and waved. The quiet 

motorcycles started their engines and after a series of loud noises, they went back into the darkness. 

Only both of them were left. 

As for the unconscious Luo Ran, they pretended that he didn’t exist. 

The sound of the insects could be heard along with the wind. The frightening scene a minute ago turned 

into calmness one minute later. As the night breeze blew past, it seemed as if nothing had happened 

before. 

 

Ye Jian slowly walked towards the direction of the road. Her voice was tranquil and cool like water. She 

replied calmly as she walked, “He won’t dare to tell anyone. He will never say bad things about me in 

school either.” 

“Why not?” Xia Jinyuan walked over. He accurately and naturally held her hand as he smiled and asked, 

“I heard everything just now. Even in the face of death, that young man was still so arrogant. He might 

start attacking you in school one day.” 

His hand was warm and dry. When he held her, she felt warmth and a sense of security. This caused her 

to smile subconsciously. “No, he won’t dare. He won’t dare.” 

She repeated her sentence firmly, confidently, and resolutely. 



The hand in his palm was soft and gentle. It felt as if he would hurt her if he exerted a little more force. 

The moment Xia Jinyuan held her hand, a faint smile appeared on his handsome face. “Why do you say 

that? I think that he has the guts.” 

“He doesn’t have the guts, trust me. After tonight, he will remain entirely humble in front of me.” Ye 

Jian reciprocated his hold. Her fingers were slender and strong. It was full of strength. “Just now, I told 

him that he still wants to kill me even though he doesn’t have the ability to kill people. Thus, as 

someone who has the ability to kill someone, killing him will be a piece of cake for me. Therefore, he will 

be scared that I might really get rid of him.” 

“As for guts, he honestly doesn’t have it. Normally, a person who is arrogant but doesn’t have any ability 

is very timid. People with abilities and are arrogant will normally show it only when they are killing 

someone.” 

Chapter 834: I Will Not Drag You Down 

“He is the former kind of person and I’m the latter.” 

Luo Ran didn’t have any ability and was arrogant so he was timid. Ye Jian had the abilities but she wasn’t 

arrogant. Thus, she was a bold person. She was capable and bold. It was just that during normal times, 

she would disguise herself perfectly so no one realized that she could kill people. 

This explanation caused Xia Jinyuan to laugh heartily. It was indeed the case. People who had the ability 

to kill other people, for instance, he and his comrades, would normally hide their capabilities because 

they didn’t want people to notice them. 

People that say they want to kill someone or get rid of someone all the time are delusional. They were 

disillusioned because they didn’t have the ability. People who had it didn’t have to think about it. They 

could just act directly. 

 

“The little fox that belongs to the latter, seems very afraid of me taking action. Fine, your reason has 

convinced me.” She talked so much because she wanted to stop him from acting. She also wanted to tell 

him that although that young man was bad, he was not as bad as those gangsters that they dragged out. 

After teaching him a lesson, they didn’t need to pass him to the people from the underworld. 

There was another main reason why Ye Jian liked talking to Xia Jinyuan. She didn’t need to say 

everything clearly. He always understood her. 

Brother Huang was a member of the underworld. Fighting, robbery, and bullying students were all a run 

of the mill for him. Ye Jian wouldn’t stop the people from the underworld to help her take care of them. 

However, Luo Ran was different. He was a senior high student. It would be inappropriate for Xia Jinyuan 

to take care of him. 

He was a soldier, Luo Ran was a problematic student. The difference between their identities was too 

stark. Whether or not Luo Ran was a problematic student, once Xia Jinyuan acted, if anything wrong 

happened in the future, it would become a stain in his career that he couldn’t wash off. 

Instead, as a student, it was more appropriate for her to act. 



Also, the people that appeared tonight were all Hou Zi’s men. She didn’t trust them. Stopping Xia 

Jinyuan was the only thought in her heart just now. 

 

It didn’t take long for them to walk from the empty land to the road. After a few minutes, the two of 

them stood under a streetlamp. The atmosphere was romantic. Ye Jian pointed to the hotel opposite 

and smiled. “Captain Xia, you can’t hold my hand anymore. I need to return to that hotel.” 

“It’s a senior brother’s birthday celebration tonight. He has helped me to book a room at the Hotel 

Venus opposite Hotel Caesar. I need to go over now.” 

Xia Jinyuan raised his eyebrows. “No wonder I couldn’t find you in school. I asked Uncle Chen but he said 

that he didn’t see you either. This is where you went to hang out. If you don’t mind, I can go over with 

you.” 

“I don’t mind but I’m afraid that Captain Xia will mind.” Ye Jian smiled in a teasing manner. There were 

some profound emotions in her eyes. “The people hanging out are all students. There are many of them. 

As an adult, I’m afraid that you might feel awkward if you go and mingle with a bunch of students.” 

What a cunning little fox. She was saying that he was old in a tactful manner. 

Captain Xia tidied his clothes and smiled slightly. He wasn’t disheartened. He said elegantly and 

confidently, “Will my appearance steal the limelight of the main host? I feel that I will. After all, I have a 

face that will sometimes even make Little Fox fall into a daze when she looks at it. If I really follow you, 

the main host today will feel awkward.” 

She had her own social activities. As long as there was no danger, he didn’t have the right to interfere 

with them. No matter how he liked her, he needed to give her freedom too. Especially when this little 

fox was a little fox that didn’t like to be restrained and always wanted to move independently. 

Chapter 835: A Hard To Resist Gentleness 

“That is indeed possible. All the more I can’t bring you over.” Ye Jian lifted her arm and wanted to loosen 

their hands, which were still tightly clasped together. She stood under the faint light that made her 

figure seem a little misty and smiled with a gentle expression. “Can you release my hand? I need to 

return to the hotel.” 

Xia Jinyuan squinted slightly with his deep gaze. However, he didn’t release her hand. Instead, he held it 

tightly. His sexy and thin lips moved up at a slight angle. 

He laughed in a low tone. “We can’t stay together tonight but I think that you won’t mind me sending 

you to the entrance of the hotel, right? As a gentleman, I can’t let a lady walk alone in the middle of the 

night.” 

 

Since he already put things this way, there was no way she could reject him. 

“If I reject the offer of a gentleman, I will seem very rude. In that case, I will have to trouble Captain Xia.” 

It was hard for her to reject him even if she wanted to. She didn’t know when he came back to the 



Southern Province. He went to look for her at her school at night... Could it be that he went to her 

school the moment he got off the plane? 

The light from the streetlamp was a little dim but when Ye Jian looked up, she could still see the 

tiredness in his expression. He was tired but he still came to her school to look for her. No matter how 

cold her heart was, a part of it still melted. 

Xia Jinyuan was indeed tired. The mission this time was a decapitation strike. After the members of the 

Xueyu unit completed their mission, they didn’t even return to their base. They split into four batches 

and returned to China immediately and removed all traces of them going overseas. 

This was because the identity of their target this time was very special. He was very famous 

internationally but his crimes had started infiltrating into China’s territory. It was starting to affect the 

stability of China’s border so they needed to act. 

Xia Jinyuan hadn’t slept for many days so after sending Ye Jian to the entrance of the hotel, he released 

her hand voluntarily and said, “I might come and look for you at around 11 am tomorrow. I need to 

replenish my sleep. Maybe you can come over and look for me instead. Just take my room card directly 

from the front desk.” 

 

He was too tired. If he didn’t rest properly, problems might start occurring to the different parts of his 

body as he had been under stress for a long period of time. He really wanted to spend time with her but 

he needed to make sure that he had a healthy body first. 

“Have a good rest. We can talk tomorrow.” Ye Jian felt her heart hurting slightly when she noticed that 

his voice was a little hoarse. She looked at him with concern in her eyes. “See you tomorrow, Captain 

Xia.” 

She waved at him and walked into the hotel with big and hurried steps. The faster she entered the hotel, 

the earlier he would leave to get some rest. 

She walked so quickly that Xia Jinyuan’s gaze turned gentle, so gentle that it looked as if there were 

ripples inside. It was a kind of happiness to be able to get looked at by this gentle gaze. 

The lobby of the hotel was brightly lit up. He saw a few people who looked like students walking over 

when Ye Jian appeared inside the hotel. That was when Xia Jinyuan lifted his feet and left. Just like what 

she said, he wasn’t able to mingle with a bunch of students. 

He wondered how Little Fox interacted with them. They seemed very harmonious. Even though there 

was still a distance between them, she didn’t seem lonely like she did when she was outside. 

It has been more than three years. Little Fox is getting more and more mature. She is getting better at 

interacting with other people too. He felt very relieved... very relieved. 

In the past, he told Uncle Chen that Ye Jian had a strong dislike towards the opposite sex. If she brought 

her dislike with her into the army, everything might seem fine on the surface but it would affect her 

overall performance in the military unit. 

Chapter 836: Oh No, I Caused Trouble 



A soldier should be able to work alone and in a team. Disliking the opposite sex would affect the team’s 

cooperation. It would make the other team members feel awkward and as time went by, Ye Jian would 

get isolated by her comrades. She would become an unqualified team member. 

The final result would be the worst result where she would have to leave the army even though she had 

the ability. 

Now, after seeing her interacting so well with her classmates, he didn’t have to worry about her not 

being able to work with her teammates anymore. 

The figure outside had already left. Ye Jian, who was observing him secretly, retracted her gaze. She 

smiled at Yang Heng and said, “It’s not something huge. I just suddenly had something urgent to settle 

so I went out.” 

 

“It’s good that you’re back. If you came back a little later, my dad would have sent people to search for 

you.” Yang Heng heaved a huge sigh of relief. From the moment Ye Jian left, it had only been half an 

hour. Why did he feel like he had waited for many hours? 

Wang Jin patted Yang Heng’s shoulder and gave a naughty smile to Ye Jian. “Yang Heng was really 

agitated during the time when you were gone. All of us almost thought that you got abducted by some 

human traffickers. We searched through the entire hotel. He even told us that if we can’t find you, he’ll 

tell his father so that he can send people to search for you. 

After he finished speaking, he pretended to be shocked and added on, “I was so frightened. That was 

when I knew that Yang Heng was Commissioner Yang’s son. When I saw someone calling his father 

‘Commissioner Yang’, I was so scared my knees turned weak.” 

At that time, Wang Jin raised his hand and patted Commissioner Yang’s tummy lightly. He smiled and 

said to him, “Uncle Yang, look at how well you maintained your body. You must be exercising regularly.” 

Then, someone walked over and called Yang Heng’s father ‘Commissioner Yang’ very respectfully. His 

soul almost flew out in fright! 

Ye Jian laughed. “What are you afraid of? Commissioner Yang is Commissioner Yang. Yang Heng is Yang 

Heng. You won’t see Commissioner Yang all the time.” Then, she said to Yang Heng, “I’m sorry. I didn’t 

know that I would cause so much trouble when I went out.” 

“Why are you being so polite? If we were in school and you went out, I will not be worried. But, I was 

the one who brought you here today. That means that I am responsible for the safety of you ladies. No 

matter who leaves, I will worry.” Yang Heng glanced at Wang Jin who was trying to make things 

awkward for him. He explained to Ye Jian, “I treat everyone equally. Don’t misunderstand.” 

 

Wang Jin immediately laughed loudly when he heard this. He wasn’t the only one. The other male 

students standing at the side started laughing too. 



“Yang Heng, don’t you know that you’re making things worse?” Wang Jin wiped the cream off the cake 

he was holding as he was speaking. Suddenly, he reached out and wanted to smear the cream on Ye 

Jian’s face. 

The change happened within half a second. Wang Jin’s screams of agony spread from the lobby. “What 

the f**k! Ow, ow, ow! My hand is broken! My hand is broken! What the f**k!” 

The laughter of the other male students stopped abruptly as though they were being strangled. 

They stared at Wang Jin’s arm... The entire hand was twisted until the arm... For some reason, they 

started touching their arms. They weren’t the ones who got attacked but... it felt so painful! 

Then, they looked at Ye Jian, the person who was twisting his arm. The male students took a small, and 

then another small step back. 

Erm... Didn’t Yang Heng say that it was dangerous for a lady to go out alone at night because she might 

meet some gangsters? 

It was indeed dangerous. However, they felt that the gangsters were the ones at risk, not... Ye Jian. 

At this moment, the right hand that Wang Jin used to grab the cream so that he could attack Ye Jian... 

was being twisted forcefully behind him. While his arm got twisted, his face, which had a few pimples on 

it, turned distorted too. He was in so much pain his expression turned hideous. 

Chapter 837: Ye Jian, A Lady Men Were Afraid Of 

It was really very dangerous! No one expected a cream prank to be so dangerous! Did Wang Jin’s arm 

get dislocated? 

Ye Jian retracted her hands quickly. After she realized what happened, she quickly stopped her action... 

However, Wang Jin was still hurt. 

A tinge of awkwardness flashed past her face. She patted Wang Jin’s hand and said in a soft voice, “I’m 

sorry, I’m sorry. I’m a little too nervous. I attacked without realizing what I’ve done. It’s not dislocated. 

It’s just a little painful. It will be fine very soon. It will be fine.” 

“Why don’t you swing your arm or move it around a little? If it’s dislocated, I can push it back for you.” 

Wang Jin was astounded. “Junior Sister, if it’s really dislocated, I will go to the hospital immediately... 

Ow, ow, ow. Is it really dislocated?” 

 

When she saw Wang Jin’s features twisting together, Ye Jian felt so awkward a tinge of red appeared on 

her skin which was as fair as white jade. 

Indeed, she overreacted. The main thing was... Wang Jin suddenly attacked her face so instinctively, she 

stopped him. 

This was a subconscious action. The speed of the reaction of her hand was faster than her brain. When 

she realized that something was wrong... she had already twisted his entire right arm. 



She moved so quickly even Yang Heng, who had learned some fighting skills before, couldn’t react in 

time, much less Wang Jin. 

“It shouldn’t be dislocated... probably. I didn’t use much strength. I released it quickly too... It shouldn’t 

be dislocated.” Ye Jian knew that she was in the wrong so she explained herself in a soft voice. It was her 

fault. How could she have the confidence to refute him? 

“Junior Sister Ye Jian, what ultimate kung fu did you master? Is my arm crippled?” Wang Jin asked in 

pain. He didn’t dare to raise his arm at all. His voice sounded very tragic as he said, “I just wanted to 

smear some cream on your face. Your moves are so swift and vicious! Ouch, it really hurts!” 

She could tell that he was really in pain but his emotions were still stable. He wasn’t angry. 

Ye Jian heaved a sigh of relief when she noticed that he wasn’t angry. “I’m sorry. I’m sorry. I learned 

some defense skills before. My classmates all know that I’m not used to sudden body contact. The main 

thing is that I know my reaction is very fast so I might hurt my classmates accidentally.” 

 

Yang Heng knew that she didn’t like body contact. After explaining, it helped to clear the queries in Yang 

Heng’s heart too. 

No wonder the first time he met her at the grocery store and wanted to pat her shoulder, her reaction 

was so cold. 

So this was the reason. 

“Defense skills for ladies? It should be used against molesters, right? I’m so unlucky. I didn’t have any 

evil intentions but I was treated like a bad person.” Wang Jin wasn’t angry. What was there to be angry 

about? Ye Jian didn’t do it on purpose. Even if she didn’t apologize, he wouldn’t mind. 

The other men beside them patted their chest or prayed with their hands together. They said to Wang 

Jin, who sacrificed himself for them, “Brother, we are grateful to you! Without you, many arms might 

hurt tonight. Thank you for your kindness. If your arm is actually broken, we will feed you personally 

during breakfast, lunch, and dinner next week.” 

Luckily, Wang Jin went to test the waters first. 

A moment ago, they were still laughing and discussing that they should smear more cream on Ye Jian 

when they meet her in a while! Now, there was no need to do that! Who would dare to do it? 

Ye Jian’s awkwardness dissipated a little as they made fun of the situation. “I have learned my lesson 

tonight and will take more notice of it the next time! I will not let you suffer such pain anymore!” 

“I have learned my lesson too. The next time I talk to you, I will not touch you anymore.” Wang Jin didn’t 

dare to move his arm. He told Yang Heng, “Brother, help me raise my arm...” 

Chapter 838: What A Huge Ego You Have! 

Yang Heng touched Wang Jin’s arm lightly and then held his wrist carefully. He used his gaze to ask Ye 

Jian if he could raise it. 



When he saw Ye Jian nodding slightly, he slowly raised Wang Jin’s arm. 

As he raised it, he asked in a soft voice, “How is it? Do you feel anything different? Is it painful? Does the 

bone hurt? Or does your muscles hurt?” 

“Don’t move, don’t move. Let me get used to the feeling first, let me get used to it first.” Wang Jin felt 

his arm hurting so he moved it slightly and smiled. “The joint of my arm isn’t dislocated. My arm is 

alright too. It just hurts. I think the muscles got sprained.” 

“I’ve never sprained my muscles before. This time, I finally understand how it feels. The feeling is not 

very good. Didn’t we agree to do it together? In the end, I was the only one who moved! The few of you 

are so disloyal!” 

 

Yao Jing came out of the banquet hall and coincidentally heard what Wang Jin was saying. Her gaze lit 

up slightly as she looked carefully at the man who was speaking. She saw him clutching his arm with a 

painful expression. He also said that they agreed to do it together. Yao Jing lifted her eyebrows slightly. 

She immediately scanned the lobby and noticed that Luo Ran and his men weren’t present. Only Yang 

Heng and a few other male students were surrounding Ye Jian. Yao Jing smiled coldly. It looked like Luo 

Ran did fight with Ye Jian tonight. 

The moment she thought about this, her heart dropped. Then, her expression changed. 

She ran over in small steps and pulled Yang Heng’s shoulder. She asked anxiously, “How are you? Are 

you hurt?” 

... 

Ye Jian’s gaze suddenly turned cold as it landed on Yao Jing’s face. Based on what she said, she probably 

thought that Yang Heng went to fight. 

She squinted her clear eyes slowly. Instantly after that, she took the initiative and said calmly, “Besides 

Wang Jin, no one is injured. The other people are all fine. Yang Heng’s fighting skills are not bad. It’s 

impossible for him to get hurt.” 

“How do you know that he isn’t hurt? Some injuries are more serious than external injuries!” Yao Jing’s 

voice turned shrill instantly. Her gaze was vicious as she shot it towards Ye Jian. “Don’t always act like 

you know everything! If Yang Heng is injured, I won’t forgive you!” 

 

Wang Jin and the other men were confused. The more they listened to Yao Jing, the more confused they 

were. 

Yang Heng had already faintly detected that something was amiss. He spoke to Wang Jin and the other 

men that still didn’t understand the situation. “You can go back to your room and take a bath first. 

Remember to come down for karaoke later. I’ve prepared all the fruit platters. They are waiting for you 

to come down.” 



The men were puzzled but they were still able to understand the gaze that Yang Heng was giving them. 

Thus, they smiled and said, “Sure, you can continue your conversation. We will go up and take a bath 

first.” 

“Hey, why are you leaving? I still...” Yao Jing opened her mouth and wanted to call them back when she 

saw them leaving. She still wanted to call Uncle Yang and Auntie Song over! 

The moment the men left, Ye Jian’s expression turned dark. She said coldly, “Why does it matter to you 

if Yang Heng is hurt or not? He isn’t injured because of you. Only Wang Jin’s arm is hurt. Yao Jing, I 

suggest that you stop interfering with my business.” 

Let’s see if what she thought was true! If it was true, Yao Jing’s presence would be another headache to 

her in school! 

“Ye Jian, you have such a huge ego! Do you really want to see all the boys getting hurt for you? Don’t 

you know what shamelessness is? Does it feel good to ask the men to stand up for you? You were the 

one who offended someone you shouldn’t. Why did you still push Yang Heng out? You’re so disgusting!” 

Yao Jing already had a preconceived idea. So under Ye Jian’s intentional guidance, she started to speak 

more and more. The information she revealed got more and more too. 

Chapter 839: Preparing To Take Care Of Yao Jing 

When she asked Ye Jian whether she knew what shamelessness is, Ye Jian’s gaze turned into ice arrows. 

She glared at Yao Jing furiously and coldly. “When someone is so dirty that even her mind is filled with 

filthy things, the words she says aren’t just malicious remarks. They stink!” 

“Yao Jing, if you have just a little sense of shame, you would feel ashamed of the actions you do behind 

people’s back!” 

Ye Jian couldn’t tolerate someone that scolded her on their own accord. She had enough of enduring in 

her past life. In this life, she wouldn’t put up with it anymore! 

Yao Jing was so furious that her lungs felt like exploding. Ye Jian scolded her in front of Yang Heng. She 

wanted to refute Ye Jian but from the corner of her eyes, she saw Yang Heng glaring at her coldly. She 

felt as though she was doused with a bucket of ice water. Her entire body turned cold. 

 

He was angry at her! He was angry at her because of Ye Jian! He was angry at a friend that he grew up 

with! 

Her heart turned cold and her flames of anger continued roaring. “Yang Heng, how can you treat me like 

this? How can you treat me like this?” 

Yang Heng’s handsome face had turned as dark as a stormy sky. He looked coldly at the lady who 

seemed to be concerned about him but in reality, she was using him to slander Ye Jian. His gaze wasn’t 

just distant. There was contempt in the depths of it. 

Yao Jing wasn’t a frank and forthright person. Her character was what he loathed about her. 



“Ye Jian and I are just friends. If someone wants to harm her, what’s wrong with me standing up for 

her?” He didn’t know what Yao Jing knew but based on Ye Jian’s words, Yao Jing must have done 

something extremely treacherous! 

As for what this thing was, they had to slowly lure her into saying it. 

Yao Jing loved Yang Heng deeply and she was extremely stubborn in her love too. Thus, when she heard 

this, she glared at Ye Jian as though her gaze were filled with poison. “Ye Jian, you’re so disgusting! You 

even instigated Yang Heng to stand up for you!” 

 

“Stand up for who?” The people who spoke were Commissioner Yang and his wife, who were sending 

their friends back to their hotel rooms to rest. Deputy Commissioner Yao and his wife were also present. 

They were preparing to go home. 

Commissioner Yang looked at Ye Jian first. When he opened his mouth, he didn’t act all high and mighty 

like an official. Instead, he said amiably, “You went out because of an urgent matter, right? I knew that 

you’re a tactful child. You won’t leave without a reason. If you really went out, you must have something 

to deal with and will come back very soon. Look, you came back within half an hour.” 

“Uncle Yang, Auntie Song, you came at the right time. Ye Jian caused trouble outside. When I came out, I 

saw Yang Heng leaving to fight because of her! The other male students from his class, the ones who 

play darts, were in it too!” 

Coincidentally, Yao Jing was wondering how she should inform Commissioner Yang and his wife. Now 

that she met them, why would she give this chance up? Her tale-telling skills were extremely smooth. 

She finished speaking hurriedly and rapidly. 

Commissioner Yang was talking to Ye Jian but she snatched the chance to reply. This caused 

Commissioner Yang’s smile to disappear a little. “Yao Jing has become more active than last time. Her 

temper has gotten more impatient too. Old Yao, a lady shouldn’t have a temper like yours.” 

“That’s why I’m frustrated. She gets more and more outgoing as she gets older. Just now, she said that 

Yang Heng got into a fight because of someone... I think that this girl is just anxious. She’s afraid that 

Hengheng will get hurt.” Deputy Commissioner Yao was on her daughter’s side so the way he spoke was 

very interesting. His daughter was rude and interrupted other people’s conversation but he said that 

this was because his daughter was concerned about Yang Heng. She just got agitated so she forgot her 

manners. 

All in all, he was saying that she didn’t act like this normally. She only lost control of her emotions with 

matters concerning Yang Heng. 

Chapter 840: You Must Never Block Her Path 

Commissioner Yang still maintained his smile. At the start, his expression just lightened a little but now, 

it had turned entirely indifferent. He asked, “Come, Yao Jing, tell Uncle what happened exactly?” 



“Uncle, I don’t know what happened but from what they said, I could tell that the boys got into a fight 

because of Ye Jian. I saw that one of the boys had injured his arm so I ran over because I was afraid that 

Yang Heng was hurt too.” 

Yao Jing was smart. She didn’t state categorically that Ye Jian asked Yang Heng to go out and fight. When 

she saw the adults, she told them only what she saw when she came out. 

She was saying that she saw everything but she didn’t know what happened. If she didn’t know, it meant 

that she couldn’t confirm her guess. If she was wrong, it was because she only saw what she saw. 

 

Ye Jian smiled slightly when she heard Yao Jing. She really calculated all her moves. Whenever she met 

any trouble, the first thing she thought of was pushing people out and keeping herself clean. 

She also loved to be two-faced. She would say something at first but when she met other people, her 

words would have another meaning in them. These kinds of people seemed to be good at networking 

but in actual fact, they lacked sincerity. 

Sincerity was a fundamental character in humans. If they didn’t even have this basic characteristic, did it 

matter how good they were at speaking? Not everyone is stupid. They would be able to see through 

them. 

Mother Yang started to dislike Yao Jing’s way of dealing with matters. The moment she spoke, she 

would pick at people’s mistakes. But, no matter how she disliked her, she was other people’s child. She 

wouldn’t care about her. The most she would do was remain indifferent. 

She smiled and walked to Ye Jian’s side. She said in a kind tone, “Auntie has to apologize to you. Just 

now, I said something I shouldn’t during the banquet. I hope that you can forgive Auntie this time. 

Tomorrow, Auntie will prepare a good meal at home to apologize to you.” 

Mother Yao’s gaze flickered a little when she saw her daughter being treated coldly. She glared at her 

husband secretly and then walked beside Yao Jing. She reprimanded her in a soft voice, “You should look 

at the situation before talking! Is your brain flooded? Hurry up and apologize to your Auntie Song!” 

From the looks of it now, Huiying really treated Ye Jian differently! 

 

Because of this, she mustn’t let her daughter appear rude in front of Huiying! She only had one precious 

daughter. She would only feel assured if her daughter marries into the Yang family because she knew 

the Yang family well and they were kind and generous people. They wouldn’t allow her daughter to 

suffer. 

She mustn’t let Ye Jian block her daughter’s path! 

“Auntie, I’m sorry. I was too anxious just now and spoke rashly without much thought. Please don’t be 

angry.” Yao Jing reacted very quickly, so quickly that she instantly realized she made a huge mistake. She 

immediately hugged Mother Yang’s arm and whined. “Auntie Song, you will forgive me, right? I was 

really too worried about Yang Heng.” 



Mother Yang wouldn’t do anything to a child. She smiled and replied, “Yao Jing, Auntie is talking to Ye 

Jian. If you interrupt us like this, Ye Jian won’t be happy too. Be obedient and go back with your parents. 

It’s not early anymore. Rest early.” 

Hearing this, Ye Jian quietly gave the suspicious Yang Heng a gaze to ask him to let Yao Jing stay 

temporarily. 

“Mum, just now, Yao Jing said that I was in a fight because I stood up for Ye Jian. I haven’t asked her 

how she knew about it.” Even without Ye Jian’s reminder, Yang Heng would ask Yao Jing to stay back. 

She hadn’t answered his queries. How could she leave? 

Ye Jian also said to Mother Yang, “Auntie, I’m not unhappy. We were talking about some things with Yao 

Jing a moment ago. If it’s convenient for you, you can listen to us. If not, you can go back to your room 

and take a rest. I promise that Yang Heng and I will not cause any troubles that will make you worry.” 

 


